Mock United Nations Planned

‘Youth World’ Meeting Begins Here on Sunday

High school students from Illinois will take part in a mock United Nations during the annual Youth World Workshop that will start Sunday at SIU with an orientation address by William Skadden of the Illinois Department of Health. The purpose of the workshop is to acquaint high school students with the workings of local, state, and national government as well as with the United Nations.

The 67 students participating in the one-week leadership training program have finished their junior year of high school. One Sunday graduate members of the Department of Government will debate the role of the United Nations in Viet Nam and the role of the United Nations in Rhodesia. Participating in the debates will be Larry Cobb, Dean Kellers, and John N-Gene.

The high school group will also have a talk on the role of the United Nations by Abdul Majid Abbass, professor of government.

Max Sappenfield, associate professor of government, will talk on national government Tuesday, and Arthur Workum, instructor in speech at VTI, will discuss parliamentary procedure.

“Mr. Speaker of Illinois,” a film from the Illinois state government on the passage of a bill, will be shown to the group Wednesday, Nicholas Calicicco, administrative assistant to the

(Continued on Page 5)

Euripides Play
Open to Public

A production of Euripides’ “Medea” will be presented by the Department of Theater at 8 p.m. Monday in the experimental theater in Communications Building. It is open to the public without charge.

The original Jeffers adaptation, Medea is played by Sandra Sullivan, director, James Moody, and Jason by Robert Wiley.

(Continued on Page)

Tick Tock ‘ ‘Ride’ Will Protest SIU Ruling

An estimated 200 to 300 cyclists protesting the recent restrictions placed on motor-cycles will “Ride for Wheels” beginning at 7 p.m. Thursday at the University Park.

The University administration announced this week that cyclists on campus will be ‘phased out’ starting with the new students this fall. Before this time, bicycles were not considered motor vehicles by the University, and a student did not have to live outside the residence hall to operate one on campus.

The “ride” is sponsored by the Action Party. A student government spokesman said Friday that the party called Mayor D. Blaney Miller, and he gave his approval for the “ride.”

However, a letter has also been sent to the State City Council to get approval for a parade permit. The Council will act on the request at its Monday night meeting.

The spokesman said that Miller assured them that since the ride is going through the “proper channels” they would get the permits.

Cyclists will start their “ride” at the off-campus dormitory parking lot, go north on Wall Street to Main, to Illinois Avenue, west on Main, then around Campus Drive to the University Center.

Summer Art Sale To Begin Sunday

Graduate students in the Department of Art will sponsor a summer art sale beginning at 11 a.m. Sunday in Room A of the University Center.

The sale will run through Saturday. Daily art sale hours will be 10 a.m. to 7 p.m.

Featured at the sale will be prints, drawings, pottery, sculpture and jewelry ranging in price from $1 to $2.50.

TENNIS ANYONE?—Some of the area’s top tennis players go into the second round of play on the SIU tennis courts today as the pace of the 11th annual Southern Illinois Tennis Tournament begins at 11 a.m. The singles and doubles events will be run through Sunday afternoon. The competition will end Sunday afternoon. See story on Page 2.

(Continued on Page 8)

Gus Bode

Gus says any professor who cannot publish an article in Playboy has already perished.
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Gus Bode
Soloist Will Choreograph
SIU Production of 'Brigadoon'

Gilbert Reed, who has been a soloist with the Metropolitan Opera Company and the Russe de Monte Carlo Ballet Company, will be the choreographer for the Summer Music Theater's final production of the season, "Brigadoon."

The musical will be present Aug. 19, 20, 26 and 27 at 8 p.m. in Shryock Auditorium.

The show centers around two young American men who go to a fairy-tale country, become fascinated by it and wish to remain there forever.

Susie Webb, Robert Guy, William McHugos, Elizabeth Weiss, and William Wallis have been selected for the major roles. The rest of the company will play supporting roles and singing and dancing.

General director of the Summer Music Theater and musical director for this production is William Taylor, assistant professor of music.

2 String Quartets To Play Monday

The Department of Music will present two string chamber music groups in a recital at 7:30 p.m. Monday in Davis Auditorium.

The first string quartet will play Quartetto in D major op. 40, No. 3 by Luigi Boccherini and Quartet in E flat major by Handel. Members of this group are Karen Paulson, violin; Steve Cusk, violin; Marlin Whitting, viola; and James Jackson, cello.

The second half of the concert will feature a second string quartet playing the Haydn String Quartet. Members of this group are Karen Paulson, violin; Steve Cusk, violin; Marc Whitting, viola; and James Jackson, cello.

The show is presented by the SIU Department of Music, the Southern Illinois University Alumni Council, and the Daily Egyptian.
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On Weekend Program

‘Capitalism and Freedom’ To Be Discussed on Radio

‘Capitalism and Freedom’ will be discussed by author Milton Friedman, professor of economics, on World of the Papabook at noon today on WSIU Radio.

Other programs:

10 a.m. From Southern Illinois: News, interviews and popular music.

3 p.m. News Report.

7 p.m. Broadway Beat: The original cast and dialogue of Broadway productions.

8:40 p.m. The Two Worlds of Jazz: Nat Hertoff, Father Norman J. O’Connor and Pastor John Gensel.

11 p.m. Swing Easy: Cool, restful sounds.

Sunday

Special of the Week will present a program from the Carolina Symposium on ‘Man, Mind and Myth’ at 7 a.m. today. The discussion will be led by the Rev. Alan Richardson, dean of York Cathedral in England.

Other programs:

10:25 a.m. Non Sequitur: Interesting music selected by David Brook, an SIU student.

12:30 p.m. News Report: Includes weather and business and farm reports.

1:15 p.m. Sunday Musicals.


10:30 p.m. News Report: Includes weather and sports reviews.

11 p.m. Nocturne: Light classics.

Monday

“The Education” will be discussed on The Forum of Unpopular Notions at 8 p.m. today. The program will deal with the reasons for and possible consequences of the practice.

Other programs:

Anna Fultz Named Arkansas Speaker

Anna Carol Fultz, chairman of the Department of Home Economics Education will speak at the Arkansas Vocational Education Conference Monday at Little Rock.

She will give two talks at the meeting, one on “Current Developments in Homemaking Curriculum” and the other on “Updating Homemaking Education Programs through Concepts and Generalizations.”

CLARENCE HENDERSHOT

Hendershot to Be Host to Iranians

Two visiting educators from Iran will be guests at a reception in the home of Clarence Hendershot, director of the International Student Center, at 7 p.m. Monday.

They are Habib Dadfar of the Tehran Institute of Technology, and Bahman Jamshidi, chief of the school’s day programs. They are accompanied on their tour by Esfandy Houshmand.

Students from Iran who are on campus this summer are invited to the reception to meet the visitors. Those interested should contact the International Student Center to arrange transportation.

Story of Famous Mata Hari

To Be Shown on WSIU-TV

“Mata Hari,” the World War I spy and dancer, will be presented at 8:30 p.m. Monday on WSIU-TV.

Other programs:

4:30 p.m. Passport 8: Expedition “Survival of the Ice Age.”

7 p.m. Science Reporter: “Computer for Apollo,” how it is built and how it works.

30 Ushers Sought For Four Nights

The Department of Music is seeking about 30 ushers for each of its four productions of the play ‘Brigadoon.’

They will be presented nightly in Shrock Auditorium Aug. 19, 20, 26 and 27. Those interested may sign up at the bulletin board in Shrock.

SIU’s Largest & Most Complete Living Center

100% Air Conditioned

Tennis - Volleyball - Basketball

Bookstore

Year-Round Swimming Pool

Laundromat

OFF STREET PARKING AND CYCLE SHELTERS –
202 E. College
Phone 549-3396
The ability of Orientals to brainwash prisoners of war has occasioned much concern in the American public. But the methods and machinery employed were unknown until the CIA, until the detection to the President by Mr. Pepping, former proprietor of the Pepping Chinese Brain Laundry, revealed it to the American public. Pepping quit his native China following a dispute with the Communist Government over a badly fayed brain that turned up with some of its imprint. His methods differ fundamentally from those employed by the CIA until the arrival of Mr. Pepping. He personally inspected the vast machinery installed in the storehouse. After Mr. Pepping explained his modern up-to-date methods through an interpreter, he proudly announced the opening of the first All-American Chinese Brain Laundry.

- -

His work was considered so important that the President, the Secretary of Defense, the Secretary of State and the CIA were all present and personally inspected the vast machinery installed in the storehouse. After Mr. Pepping explained his modern-up-to-date methods through an interpreter, he proudly announced the opening of the first All-American Chinese Brain Laundry.

---

The President nodded, "No doubt about it," he said, "a most efficient method of doing something that would certainly come out clean."

"Then," continued Mr. Pepping, "each item is doubly wired in pure distilled "Time" magazine and carefully trimmed by hand to remove every last wrinkle."

"Marvelous," cried the President. "Absolutely wonderful," cried the Secretary of Defense. And the Secretary of State added, "The department will draw up a laundry list which includes: 'Two secretaries (assistant); three secretaries (deputy); 16 and 16, no starch.'"

The popularity of Mr. Pepping's laundry spread. His laundry service was a prerequisite for promotion and within six months virtually everyone in Washington thought every Chinese head was clean, neatly pressed, and properly patched throughout the country. Patriotic Americans everywhere applauded themselves as the one-service day. Occasionally, Pepping ranted at the President, but as most people said, "You know how it is with these Chinese laundries!"

Eventually, the vast majority of American brains had been totally immersed, boiled, rinsed, and ironed each guaran­teeing special, omni, and wrinkle-free. But actually, no change in public opinion or policy was noticeable.

For oddly enough, in 99 and 44/100,000 of all cases, no one could tell the difference.

The President added, "Our brainwash prisoners of war, for example, have been totally immersed, boiled, rinsed, and ironed each guaran­teeing special, omni, and wrinkle-free. But actually, no change in public opinion or policy was noticeable.

For oddly enough, in 99 and 44/100,000 of all cases, no one could tell the difference.

For two years we have been seeking to obtain a mandatory fee for off-campus students, but without success. Why? First, we were told that no on-campus students did not have such a fee. "The on-campus fee is voluntary," was always our answer when we pointed it out as an example of the type of fee we wanted.

As Rona Kohlitz's article in the Daily Egyptian on July 26 shows, this was a fallacy.

U.S. Flier Seeks Rough Air, Gathers Data on Turbulence

Copley News Service

PERTH, Australia—Nearly every day a U.S. Air Force Lockheed U-2 takes off from a base in southeastern Australia to seek out and fly into areas of high-altitude air turbulence.

Clear air turbulence has been the cause of some of the most sudden and civil and military aircraft crashes and not enough is known about it.

Maj. Frederick J. Cuthill deliberately seek out the worst areas of clear air turbulence and flies his instrument-packing U-2 into them.

"It can be dangerous," says the American flier who has 4,000 hours of flying time to his credit.

"If the turbulence is bad enough the buffeting of the air­craft receives can make it fall apart in a few seconds, I go in carefully and if it be­comes too bad get out as fast as I can."

Since leaving Edwards Air Force Base in California in April, the 37-year-old major has flown into areas of turbulence high above Hawaii and over New Zealand.

His flights are part of a worldwide survey being carried out by the United States. Important information for the designers of supersonic aircraft may result.

To the editor:

The following letter is meant to set the record straight about the off-campus fee.

The Off-Campus Executive Council, similar to Thompson Point's, has a long history of misunderstandings. This last one, the off-campus fee, must not be allowed to pass without comment.

For two years we have been seeking to obtain a mandatory fee for off-campus students, but without success. Why? First, we were told that on-campus students did not have such a fee. "The on-campus fee is voluntary," was always our answer when we pointed it out as an example of the type of fee we wanted.

As Rona Kohlitz's article in the Daily Egyptian on July 26 shows, this was a fallacy.

After much research it was found that some sort of legal point was involved if such a fee were granted to the Off-Campus Council. As a result, we were forced to make our fee voluntary.

Our organization sponsors programs similar to those of Thompson Point. For example, we have a greater emphasis on aca­demic programs. We also have a newspaper, The In­former, and social events such as an Off-Campus Sweetheart Dance, at which an off-campus sweetheart is chosen. So, you see we need a fee as much as Thompson point does.

But for some reason now, neither of us can have such a fee. All of our students, including Vice-President Ruffner, who said he received word from President Morrie on the matter, are now to be volun­tary. We realize that Thompson Point residents will suffer a serious setback because of this and we are in sympathy with them, and I am sure that now they understand why we did not have a fee.

We were shocked when we learned that all fees are to be voluntary and we cannot help but think that some one along the line is not fully in­formed about both the need and desire for such fees. We have polled the off-campus students and they have agreed to pay—but if there is no requirement, we all know the number who will pay will not equal the financial backing needed for continuation of our programs.

We urge that Thompson Point's Council and all off-campus students, through this reversal in administration policy join us in investigating ways to make off-campus financial backing we will need in the voluntary. We further urge that they take up the matter with President Morrie. It is our belief that if we can get our point across and work out our mutual problem.

Robert E. Walton
Richard De Angelis

Off-Campus Council Proposes Joint Action on Fee Ruling

Letter to the Editor

Nasser Boycotts Arab Meeting; Anti-Israel Fizzles Blamed

Copley News Service

BEIRUT, Lebanon—That old Arab sour apple, the Palestine "debutante," has lashed the center of Egyptian President Gamal Abdel Nasser's de­cision to scuttle the 4th Arab summit conference scheduled for Sept. 5 in Algiers.

Nasser asked for indefinite postponement of the meeting of Arab leaders during his speech July 23. He said Egypt would boycott the meet­ing if it took place.

Thus the man who proposed the first Arab summit meet­ing now has abandoned this instrument of Arab cooperation. Nasser said, "That Arab "reactionaries," he said of Saudi Arabia, have scuttled the 4th Arab summit confer­ence to establish a union against the other Arab countries and against the United Arab Republic (Egypt and Syria)."

In focusing on the growing split between Arab mon­archies and so-called "pro­gressive" states, however, Nasser was aiming to assure the obvious failure of the summity movement be­come apparent.

The first summit confer­ence, held in Cairo in January, 1964, arose out of a need by the Arab states to answer Israel's decision to go forward unilaterally in ex­ploring Jordan River waters.

Various joint usage plans, had found no mutual accep­tance. Israel then proceeded to build a water carrier sys­tem that would funnel Jordan River water from the Sea of Galilee to the south as far as the Negev desert. The A­rab capitals had threatened to go to war if the plan was carried out.

However, the Arab chiefs chose the more realistic path of devising a water carrier scheme that would ostensibly fulfill their dreams.

At its subsequent Arab sum­mit meeting held in Alexan­ria in September, 1964, the Arabs worked out two further plans during the last six years, however, all three projects have fizzled.

At the third Arab summit meeting held in Casablanca last November, the failures of the previous conferences were overlooked amid a move­ment to establish a United Arab Republic (Egypt and Syria).

"The Arabs decided to turn the summit to establishing a United Arab Republic," said he received word from President Morrie on the matter, are now to be volun­tary. We realize that Thompson Point residents will suffer a serious setback because of this and we are in sympathy with them, and I am sure that now they understand why we did not have a fee.

We were shocked when we learned that all fees are to be voluntary and we cannot help but think that some one along the line is not fully in­formed about both the need and desire for such fees. We have polled the off-campus students and they have agreed to pay—but if there is no requirement, we all know the number who will pay will not equal the financial backing needed for continuation of our programs.

We urge that Thompson Point's Council and all off-campus students, through this reversal in administration policy join us in investigating ways to make off-campus financial backing we will need in the voluntary. We further urge that they take up the matter with President Morrie. It is our belief that if we can get our point across and work out our mutual problem.

Robert E. Walton
Richard De Angelis

One Man's Fate

Sukarno came out at the bell, But his logic just didn't jell, He fell to the mob And then lost his job

As cabinet maker as well, —The Indianapolis Star
Santa Anna

Su Serenísima Alteza, el General Antonio López de Santa Anna es quizá la figura más odiada de toda la historia mexicana, y eso a pesar de servir trece veces en el curso de la primera mitad del siglo XIX, en distintos papeles de la República. Durante toda su carrera fue un político de la banda conservadora, pero dentro del propio conservadorismo hizo muchos cambios de opinión y lealtades, de tal modo que el oportunismo parece haber sido su principal creencia política.

Comenzó su carrera militar a la edad de quince años, en 1810, con su entrada a las fuerzas armadas españolas en contra de la rebelión de independencia del Cura Miguel Hidalgo y Costilla. Todavía muchacho se distinguió por el número de rebeldes que en contra del régimen español fueron muertos por su mano, y sólo luego a principios de 1812 se pronunció en favor de la Independencia, como el sentimiento de los criollos mexicanos más conservadores se inclinaba contra el trono de los peninsulares, y se apoyaba en la influencia de los peninsulares en el país.

También es en el año del 23 de marzo de 1821, el gobierno de Veracruz lo mandó a perseguir un grupo de rebeldes que se rebelaban en los alrededores de Córdoba, camino a Puebla y México, a los que derritió decisivamente, y fue ascendido al rango de teniente-coronel como resultado de tal hazaña, pero habiendo con algunos de los prisioneros tomados en el combate se convenció de las oportunidades que había en apoyar la causa de la independencia, y por lo tanto, aquel día a las dos de la tarde se declaró a favor del General Agustín de Iturbide, jefe de las fuerzas rebeldes, recibiéndose en el acto el rango de coronel. Así es que ganó una victoria militar y fue ascendido al rango de coronel, y el mismo día se rebeló para recibir otra promoción de rango a causa de su pronunciamiento. Esta maniobra fue típica de su peculiar manera durante toda su carrera política y militar.

Como descendiente de la independencia, Iturbide fue coronado primer emperador de México y en menos de un año perdía el apoyo de los políticos y militares que lo habían ayudado a conquistar tan alto puesto en el gobierno federal, y Santa Anna quedó reconociendo por no haber obtenido un lugar de importancia en el ejército, pues nunca se le ofrecieron los rango de general. Así es que en el momento oportuno se sublevó contra el Emperador, y cayó el imperio.

Durante algunos años el ejército no ofreció muchas oportunidades, de manera que Santa Anna comenzó a dedicarse a la política. Se dice que al proponerse a favor de una república en 1822, el General, cuya escuela se limitaba a las primas y a las primeras letras, admitió varias veces que ni sabía qué diablos sería una república.

Tuvo que instruirse en los misterios de la política democrática su secretario Carlos María Bustamante.

Sin embargo, ya para el año de 1832 él aspiraba a la presidencia, y se sublevó contra el gobierno de Anastasio Bustamante, habiendo ganado las fuerzas rebeldes y las elecciones que siguieron Santa Anna fue electo Presidente de la República. En los años inmediatos comenzó un concurso en el cual los que querían un gobierno fuertemente centralizado propuesto por Santa Anna y sus partidarios, y los que preferían un gobierno federal, varias provincias y estados lejanos de la capital de México se rebelaron contra el centralismo, entre ellos Texas.

En la guerra civil que ocurrió en Texas Santa Anna se lanzó a la defensa del gobierno central al mando de las tropas leales. Todo el mundo conoce la historia: la Misión del Alamo y la manera como el General se comportó. No muchos se acuerdan de la batalla de San Jacinto, y cómo allí fueron derrotados los mexicanos y Santa Anna capturados, y de cómo compitió su propia libertad cediendo a Texas su independencia. Aaf denegó para siempre su nombre para futuras generaciones mexicanas.

Además de su papel como jefe de estado en la República, también fue diputado por el cargo de secretario de estado. Desde que ascendió al poder, Aaf empezó a atender a los caminos de reducción de la corrupción y la discriminación. También fue miembro de la junta directiva de la escuela de medicina y, por último, se convirtió en el gobernador de la ciudad de San Antonio.

Aaf fue un hombre de múltiples habilidades y metas, y su impacto en la historia de Texas es indiscutible. Sin embargo, su legado sigue siendo objeto de debate, ya que su gobierno también fue marcado por la desigualdad y el machismo.

Al final, Aaf dejó su marca en la historia de Texas con su trabajo incansable y su dedicación a un mejor futuro para todos los texanos. Su legado sigue siendo un ejemplo de cómo los hombres y mujeres pueden trabajar juntos para construir un futuro mejor para todos.
Communists Shell U.S. Marine Post

SAIGON, South Vietnam (AP) - Communist mortar attacks continued Friday against one of several allied ground sweepers by shelling the Operation Corlelado command post for U.S. Marines hunting 6,000 or so North Vietnamese regulars.

A Marine spokesman said Red guerillas inflicted light casualties and damage on the post with three recoilless rifle shells and 15 or 20 mortar rounds in an attack before dawn. U.S. gunships—armed helicopters—broke it up. There was no report on whether the Communist unit, estimated at 40 men, suffered any losses.

A U.S. Navy cruiser contributed to the tons of explosives that blasted at Communist positions elsewhere. It fired from the South China Sea in support of U.S. Marines and Vietnamese troops operating near the demilitarized zone between North and South Vietnam. Without naming the cruiser, a spokesman said it lobbed eight-inch shells up to 15 miles inland.

852 jet bombers from Guam, each packing 25 tons of explosives, staged two raids just south of the zone on suspected staging areas of the Viet Cong and their North Vietnamese allies. One strike was made Thursday night and the other Friday morning.

Nigerians Seek End To Split

LAGOS, Nigeria (AP) - Under a young military ruler, Nigeria is gingerly backing away from the grim prospect of partition as other African nations with traditional tribal rivalries.

Lt. Col. Yakubu Gowon, 31, on Monday marks his second year as head of the national government amid signs that the rush to split Nigeria is over.

He took over power Aug. 1 after the July 30 army takeover -Nigeria's second this year. He has given the impression that he wants to get out of politics as soon as possible. Nigerians are turning from the violation that has tested the country's history to palaver—the traditional African practice of talking—until some solution develops.

Influential men such as Chief Obafemi Awolowo, released from prison 10 days ago by Gowon, are attending secret meetings seeking a way to reconcile the rival western and eastern elements and find a way back to civilian rule.

Awolowo, the former western regional premier in 1963 for advocating the overthrow of the last of the prominent political parties before the days alive or active. Most of the others, including former Prime Minister Sir Abubakar Tafawa Balewa, perished in the military coup Jan. 15.

The meetings began Tuesday after Gowon announced a three-stage program to return to federal civilian government and "keep politics out of the army and the army out of politics."

Nigel Inglis, correspondent in Lagos, said: "I'd rather fight the operation than be put in the cockpit again."

Board Approves Rend Lake As Junior College District

CHICAGO (AP) -- The Illinois Junior College Board approved Friday a proposal for a new junior college district in Rend Lake Junior College district, sending the matter to a referendum of residents of the central Southern Illinois area. The action came near a nearly an hour of discussion during which Vincent A. Birchner of Chester, superintendent of Randolph County schools, urged the board to postpone action pending completion of an I.R.U. study of the entire region.

Kenneth A. Brunner of SIU's Department of Higher Education told the board, however, that he doubts a thorough study could be completed within the next month or two.

He said, in effect, that he believes "most educators in Southern Illinois are waiting for the results of the I.R.U. study."

It is needed, he said, to make confident district boundary proposals of how far students should attend schools, how taxes could be spread most equitably in the relatively small populated region, and how vocational services could be fitted in with vocational training already available.

Brunner told the board that he feels there is concern outside the proposed district over the question: "Is this (Rend Lake district) cutting the heart out of the other?"

He said the area embracing much of Hamilton, Jackson, William, Jefferson, Marion and Perry counties would have a tax base of some $200 million in assessed valuation.
No More 'Flunkyism'

North Koreans Declare Independence From Major Communist Power Centers

An AP News Analysis

Red North Korea has declared it has had enough of what it calls "flunkyism." In effect, it has declared its independence from both major world Communist camps. It mirrors a phenomenon now taking place in Europe, indicating a spreading contagion that threatens the world movement with progressive disintegration.

In an official statement in the party paper, Pyongyang's Rodong Shimmel, the North Korean party says it will play flunky no further than Peking nor Moscow. It contends no one nation is superior to all others, and that no one party can claim to guide and direct the policies of all the others.

To a certain extent, North Korea, like other parties around the world, is trying to be a flunky in many respects to the two giants. But this statement can be regarded as yet another manifestation of nationalism as a factor in world Communist affairs. It is unlikely to be welcomed.

U.N. Drug Experts Ask LSD Control

GENEVA (AP) — A group of leading world narcotics experts called Friday for stringent national and international controls over poppy pills, tranquilizers and barbiturates.

The 8-nation committee, convened by the United Nations Narcotics Commission, also passed a strong recommendation against the misuse of LSD 25, the hallucinogenic drug that can have terrifying effects on people who take it for kicks.

The experts wound up five days of deliberations with a unanimous resolution that the manufacture, distribution, and use of LSD should be placed under strict government control in all countries.
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EX-SALUKI STANDOUT—Roy Sprenglemeyer, a former SIU star, is the middleman of the tennis playing family. He is also given a good chance to take the singles title.

In Tennis Action Today

POWLESS TO DEFEND HIS SINGLES TITLE

By Mike Schwebel

The men’s division of the 11th annual Southern Illinois Open Tennis Tournament opens today with some top-flight competition in store for they attempt to break into the lineup.

In tennis a total of 11 games with the Salukis since July, Parsons came out with an 8-3 win over Augsburg. Southern, considering the current Parsons overall record of 83-14-2, has done pretty well against the Iowa club.

It must be noted, too, that a pair of one-run games were won by Parsons, so the Salukis were not completely outclassed.

Since April 1, the Wildcats of Parsons College have seen a lot of baseball action, and the experience has paid off handsomely. Winning the Summer League title both years of the league’s existence, the team coached by Jim Hall has played 81 games, with four more on tap for this weekend.

Taking into account the large number of positions resulting from a wet spring, Parsons duplicated a situation which may be close to a record number of games played by any team in college ball.

Playing a total of 11 games with the Salukis since July, Parsons came out with an 8-3 win over Augsburg. Southern, considering the current Parsons overall record of 83-14-2, has done pretty well against the Iowa club.

It must be noted, too, that a pair of one-run games were won by Parsons, so the Salukis were not completely outclassed.
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The men’s division of the 11th annual Southern Illinois Open Tennis Tournament opens today with some top-flight competition in store for they attempt to break into the lineup.
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